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I. INTRODUCTION 
This article is concerned with the Cauchy problem for the functional 
differential equation 
(Bu(t))’ + Au(t) = g(t, u,), t > 0, 
U(t) = cp(tl -r<t<O. 
(1.1) 
The function g is continuous and A and B are closed linear operators with 
domains contained in a Banach space X and ranges in a Banach space Y. 
The approach taken here is to consider the related integral equation 
v(t)= T(t)Bq(O) +I' T(t - s)g(s,B-'0,) ds, t 2 0, 
0 
4t> = BY(~), -r<t<O, 
where r(t), t > 0 is the semigroup of bounded linear operators generated by 
-AB-‘. Equations of type (1.1) have been considered by several authors 
[24; g-101. In particular our motivation comes from the recent article of 
Brill [2]. The method employed here is different from Brill’s; however, our 
results reduce to his when r = 0. The article [ 111 contains results on partial 
functional differential equations when B = I. 
Equation (1.1) can be considered as an abstraction of the partial 
functional differential equation 
$ (4x, t) - w,,(x, t)).- w,,(x, t) =f(t, w(x, t - r)) 
o<x< 1, 
O<t<T, 
w(O,t)= w(1, t)= 0, O<t<T, 
w(x, 1) = (DC% f>, -r<t<O, 
wheref: [0, T] x R + R is continuous and q(., t) E HA n H2. 
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II. PRELIMINARIES 
Let X and Y be Banach spaces with norms ]. ] and ]]. ]I respectively. The 
operators B: D(B) cX+ Y and A: D(A) cX-+ Y satisfy the following 
hypotheses: 
A and B are closed linear operators, 
D(B) c D(A), 
B is bijective and B-‘: Y-1 D(B) is compact. 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
(2.3) 
The hypotheses and the closed graph theorem imply the boundedness of the 
linear operator AB-‘: Y + Y. Furthermore from semigroup theory [7], 
-AB-’ generates a uniformly continuous semigroup 7’(t), t > 0, of bounded 
linear operators from Y into Y, satisfying ]] T(t)11 <Mew’ for some M > 1 and 
wER. 
For a continuous function U: [-r, 7)-+X (resp. Y), U, is that element of 
C = C([-r, 01; X) (resp. C= C([-r, 01; Y)) defined by u[(s) = u(t + s) 
-r < s < 0. The domain D(B) of B becomes a Banach space with norm 
]lx]l = IIBxII, x E D(B) and C(B) = C([-r, 01; D(B)). The supnorms of C, C 
and C(B) will be denoted, respectively, by ]] . ]Ic, ]I . ]Ic., and ]I . lIc(B). 
III. EXISTENCE AND CONTINUATION 
In this section, we consider solutions of the functional differential 
equation 
u’(t) + AB-‘u(t) = g(t, B-b,), t > 0, 
v(t) = W(t), -r<t<O, rpEC(B). 
(3.1) 
Solutions of the integral equation 
u(t) = T(t) Bq(0) + jr T(t - s) g(s, B- ‘us) ds, t > 0, 
0 (3.2) 
40 = W(t), -r<t<O, qEC(B), 
are called mild solutions of Eq. (3.1). A solution u(t) of Eq. (1.1) is a 
continuous function defined on [--I, T] -+X for some T > 0 such that 
u(t) E D(A) and u’(t) E D(B) for all t E (0, T], Au E C([O, T]; Y), 
Bu’ E C((0, T]; Y), and Eq. (1.1) holds for all t E [-r, T]. 
THEOREM 3.1. Suppose conditions (2.1~(2.3) hold und g: [0, T] x 
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C--f Y is continuous, then there exists a solution of Eq. ( 1.1) for each 
P E C(B). 
In order to prove Theorem 3.1 we shall require two lemmas. Since AB -’ 
is a bounded linear operator, a function u(t) is a solution of Eq. (3.1) if and 
only if it is a solution of Eq. (3.2) if and only if u(t) = B-‘u(t) is a solution 
of Eq. (1.1). For ylE C(B), we define the variation of parameters formula for 
Eq. (3.2) as follows: 
w(t)(e) = W(t -t 01, -r,<B,<-t, 
= T(t + 0) BP(O) + c,“’ 
(3.3) 
T(t+R-s)g(s,B-‘w(s))ds, -t<B,<O. 
Observe that if W: [0, r] --f C? is a solution of Eq. (3.3), then Y: I-r, T j + Y 
defined by 
44 = w(O)(t), -r<t<o, 
= w(t)(O), O<t<T, 
is a solution of Eq. (3.2) with ZJ, = w(t). 
Establishing the existence of solutions of Eq. (3.3) involves constructing 
approximate solutions. Lemma 3.1 defines and establishes the existence of 
approximate solutions of Eq. (3.3). The proof is omitted since the essential 
ideas are found in Lightbourne [S] and the proof technique is closely related 
to those used in [ 1,6, and 121. 
LEMMA 3.1. Let the suppositions of Theorem 3.1 hold and E > 0. Then 
there exist a T > 0, an R > 0, and a pair {we, (ti)yEO} called an E- 
approximate solution of Eq. (3.3) such that w,: (0, T] + c and (tt)y=o is a 
partition of [0, T] with tt+, - ti < E satisfying W,(O) = q,, 1) w,(ti) - rpljr < R 
forallO<i<N,andif]O-A(<tt+,- ti, then ]I w,(ti) 0 - w,(ti) I)] < E; z$ 
t E [ti, tt+l), then 
W,(t)(d) = WXt[)(t - ti + 0)9 
= T(t - ti f e) W,(ti)(O) 
-r<B<ti-t, 
T(t + 8 - s)g(ti, B-‘w,(t))) ds, ti-t<eeoo, 
and WAri+ A = limt,tiy, WE(f)- 
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LEMMA 3.2. If {wE, (ti)ycO} is an c-approximate solution of Eq. (3.3) on 
[0, T], then 
w,(W) = BP@ f @, -r<e+t, 
= T(t + 0) BP(O) 
+ jf+s T(t + e - S) g(YdS), W&(S))) 6 -tGe<o, 
fi 
where y,(s) = ti when s E [ti, ti+ 1) and y,(T) = T. 
ProoJ: The proof of Lemma 3.2 is an inductive argument, the essential 
idea of which we shall indicate. Suppose t E [ti, ti+ I), then 
w,(t)(e) = WE(ti)(t - ti + 0 
= T(t - t, + 0) WJti)(O) 
+ jltR T(t + 8 - S) g(ti, B-‘WXti)) dS, 
fi 
= wJti- l)(t - tie 1 + 0) -r<B<ti-,-t, 
= T(t - tie 1 + 0) w,(t,- #I) 
+ s”” T(ti+e-S)g(ti-~,B-‘W~(ti_~))dS, ti-,<e<ti-t, Ii-1 
= T(f - ti + 8) w,(t,)(O) 
+ jtte T(t + 8 - S)g(ti, B-‘w,(t,)) ds, ti-t<e<O, 
Ii 
= w,(ti- I)(t - ti- 1 + e), -r<8<ti-,-t, 
= T(t - ti- 1 + 0) W,(ti- I)(O) 
+ site 
T(ti+B-s)g(t,-,,B-‘w,(t,-,))ds, ti-,-t<O<ti-tt, 
ti-I 
= T(t - ti + e)(T(t, - ti- 1) w,(ti-l)(O) 
+ jti T(ti - s) g(ti- 17 B- ‘We(ti- 1)) ds) 
(i-1 
+ jf+e T(t + 0 - S) g(t,, B-IwE( ds, ti-t<e<o, 
ti 
= w,(ti- I)(l - ti- 1 + e)P -r<i3<ti-,-t, 
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= T(f - ri& 1 + e, w,(ti- I)(O) 
+ it+* z-0 + e - S) g(jqs), B -‘w,(Y,(s))) ds, tie I - t 6 8 G 0. 
‘ti.., 
The induction proof follows. 
Proof of Theorem 3.1. Let {E,,}? c (0, 1)) with E, --t 0 and (w,, (t~)~~~~ } 
be an &,-approximate solution of Eq. (3.3) on LO, T]. It follows from the 
continuity of g that if a subsequence of { wn} ;” converges to u’ uniformly on 
[O, T], then w  is a solution of Eq. (3.3). All that remains to prove 
Theorem 3.1 is the establishment of a uniformly convergent subsequence of 
{w,]. We achieve this by repeated use of Ascoli’s theorem. First, we show 
that {w,(tl): n = 1,2,..., and 0 < i <N(n)} is an equicontinuous family of c. 
Let -r < 0 < II Q 0, then 
w,(w) - w,(6w) 
= Bq$t; + A) - Bq$t; t f?), -r<BcA<-t;, 
= T(t; t A) BP(O) 
t I 
t,“+.a 
T(t; t A - s) g(y,(s), B - ‘w,(y,@)>) ds - BP@: + fJ>, 
0 
-r<B<-t;cA(O, 
= T(t; + A) BP(O) + I;:‘* T(tl t 13. - s> &n(s)> B-‘w,,(Y,,(~))) ds 
- T(t; t 8) Bq(0) - jrlie WY + 8 - $1 g(Yn(S)9 B-‘W,(Y,(S)))) ds, 
'0 
where y,(s) = tl when s E [ty, t;,,) and y,(T) = T. For -r< B c I, < -tl, 
the equicontinuity follows from the continuity of Bq. For -r < 0 < -tj’ < 
1< 0, we note that t; t 1= t; + t9 + A - 8 < A - 6’ and again equicontinuity 
follows. Finally, for -tj’ Q 8 < ,l< 0 we write 
w,(W) - W”Kw 
= 7-Q: t B)(T(A - 0) Bq(0) - Bv(0)) 
-4 
t;+A 
W’ + A - s) g(y,(s), B - ‘w,(Y&))) ds 
tf+tJ 
-+I 
t;+ e 
T(t: t 0 - s>(T@ - 8) - 1) g(Y,(S), B-‘W,&(s))) ds 
0 
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and equicontinuity follows from the fact that lim,,, T(h) = I. We then have 
that {w,(t;t)} is equicontinuous and thus {B-‘w,(ty)} is equicontinuous. 
Also, since B- ’ is compact we see that for each -r < 0< 0 that 
{(B-‘w,(t;))& n = 1,2,..., and 0 < i < N(n)} is precompact. The continuity 
of g then assures us that for each -r < 8< 0 and 0 <t < T the set 
{w,(t)(e): n = 1,2,...} is pfecompact. One can show that for each t E [0, T], 
the family {w,(t))~= 1 c C is equicontinuous and consequently by Ascoli’s 
theorem for each t E [0, T_1, {w,(t)}~= 1 is precompact. Again, one can show 
that {wn}Fzl c C([O, T]; C) is an equicontinuous family. Thus by Ascoli’s 
theorem the family {w,}p=, has a subsequence uniformly convergent on 
[O, T]. As was indicated, if w  = lim,,, w,, then w  satisfies Eq. (3.3) and the 
result follows. 
THEOREM 3.2. Suppose the conditions of Theorem 3.1 hold and g 
satisfies II g(t, 9) - g(t, @->I1 < L Ilcp - @llccB, for t E [O, Tl and 9, rP E C(B). 
Then for 9,9 E C(B) solutions of Eq. (1.1) corresponding to 9 and 9 satisfy 
II ~~(9) - G%~B~ < JIB-’ II ~4 II9 - @llctB, e(ML’p-“‘+o)t. (3.4) 
Proof Let 9,9 E C(B) and u(9), u(9) be solutions corresponding to 9 
and 9, respectively. Then u(t) = Bu(rp)(t) and C(t) = Bu(@(t) satisfy 
Eq. (3.2). We have for t + Z3> 0 that 
which implies 
e-“’ IIut - t7,J(T< M I(9 - CpllccB, eMLllr,-“lr. 
This last inequality gives 
and (3.4) follows from u(9)(t) = B-‘(Bu((o)(t)) = B-‘u(t). 
Remark. Note that uniqueness follows from inequality (3.4). We give the 
following global existence result: 
THEOREM 3.3. Let the hypotheses of Theorem 3.1 hold and suppose g 
maps bounded sets in [0, T] x C into bounded sets in Y. Let u(t) be a local 
solution of Eq. (1.1) and T,, be the supremum of all real numbers s E (0, T] 
such that u(t) can be extended to a solution of Eq. (1.1) on ]O, s]. Then 
T,, = T or the set {u(t): t E [0, T,,)} is unbounded. 
Proof. Let T,, < T and suppose the conclusion of the theorem is false. 
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Then there exists a constant R > 0 such that I/u(o)(t)// <R for 0 < t < T,,, 
The function v(t) = Bu(yl)(t) satisfies the integral equation (3.2) and so for 
O<f<t<T, 
II df) - Wll = 11j; T(T-s)g(s,B-‘u,)ds-fT(t-s)g(s,B-$)ds 
0 II 
,< :llW-+r(t-s)l i sup II& B - ‘Qll ds O$S< 7.0 
+ j; II T@ - s)ll SUP II g(s, B - ‘v,)ll ds. O<s<T, 
Since T(t), t > 0, is continuous in the operator topology of Y 
IIWI - WII + 0 as, t, f-+ To. Therefore lim,,,OBu(t) = z exists; setting 
u(T,) = B-‘z consider the problem 
u(t) = T(t) z + 1’ T(t - s) g(s + To, B - +I,) ds, t>o 
0 (3.5) 
v(t) = BU&), -r<t<o. 
Applying Theorem 3.1, Eq. (3.5) has a local solution v: [0, T,] --t Y. Defining 
17: [ 0, To + T, ] + Y by 
and 
O(t) = Bu(t) for t E [0, To] 
C(t) = u(t - To) for tE [T,,T,+T,] 
one sees that C(t) is a solution of Eq. (3.2) on [O, To + T,] and 
C(t) = B-‘F(t) is a solution of Eq. (1.1) on [0, To + T,], contradicting the 
definition of To. 
THEOREM 3.4. Let the assumptions of Theorem 3.1 hold and suppose 
that there exist L, K > 0 such that 1) g(t, q)jl< L(K + I/ VII,-) for each 
v, E C(B) and t E [0, T], then Eq. (1.1) has a solution u: [-r, T] +X. 
Proof: Let u(t) be a local solution of Eq. (1.1) corresponding to 
o E C(B). Let To = sup{ 0 < s < T: u(t) can be extended to a solution of 
Eq. (1.1) on [0, s]}. Since u(t) is a solution of Eq. (1.1) v(t) = Butt) satisfies 
Eq. (3.2). If t + 6 < 0, then Ilv(t + @II = (JByl(t + @)I1 < Il~llccB,. If t + 19 > 0, 
then 
ll~lIk-= -;J;~~ II 4t + @II Q Mew’ IIPII~~~~ + MWNe”’ - 1) 
+-ML l/B-lllj~eo(f-E) IluJ,ds, 
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where we have assumed w  2 0. This implies that 
and so 
Since Ilu(t = IIB-‘Bu(t)ll = IIB-‘u(t)11 < /[BP1 II Ilu(t) we see that 
{W t E [O, To)} is a bounded set. Applying Theorem 3.3, we have that 
7’,, = T. Using arguments similar to those in Theorem 3.3 it can be shown 
that lim I+T Bu(t) = z exists. Defining u(T) = B -iz gives a solution 
u: [0, T] -+X of Eq. (1.1). 
IV. ASYMPTOTIC BEHAVIOR 
In this section, we shall assume that solutions of (1.1) can be continued to 
all of R + = [0, co) and that (1 T(t)11 <Me-““, where w  > 0 and I > 0. 
THEOREM 4.1. Suppose g: R ’ x C + Y is continuous and satisfies 
11 g(t,u))ll <L Ilqllc for all qE C. If e”‘LM(IB-‘11 < 0 -6 for some 
0 < 6 < o, then every solution u(q)(t) corresponding to some q~ E C(B) 
satisj?es lim,,, II uI(IcCBj = 0. 
Proof: Let 0 < 6 < o and define S,= supoGsc,est IIutllC, where 
v(t) = Bu(cp)(t). It is true for t + 19 > 0 that 
es’ IIu,l/~< es’ sup 
-r<f4<0 
(Me-““+” IllpllcCB, +ML llB~‘II e-w(t+O~s) IIv,(l,-ds) 
G e”‘M IlQllcm, 
ItO 
+ML IIB-‘II sup I 
e-“('te-S)e-sBesS IIu,llCds 
-r<o<o 0 
G eW’M II PII~~~, + (ML IlB-‘/)/(w - 6) ewrS,. 
Since S, is an increasing function of t, we have 
where K(6) = (ML II B-’ Il)(o - 6)-l ewr. Since es’ (I v,ilF< S,, we have 
limt+, IIu,Ilc= II~,Ilcw = 0. 
Remark. It should be noted that the condition on g in Theorem 4.1 
insures continuation to infinity by Theorem 3.4. 
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V. EXAMPLE 
To illustrate the theory developed, consider the partial functional 
differential equation 
$ (4x7 4 - w,,(x, 0) - w,,(x, t) =f(w(x, f - r)), 0 < x < n, t > 0, 
w(0, t) = w(n, r) = 0, t > 0, (5.1) 
4? 4 = cp(x, 4, o,<x<q -r<t<O, 
where J R + R is continuous. If we write Eq. (5.1) abstractly in 
X = Y = L ‘(0, n) it becomes 
Bu’(t) + Au(t) = F(q), t > 0, 
44 = do9 -r<t<O, 
where u: R + + X and A and B are the operators from X to X defined by 
Af=-j”’ and Bf=f-f”; D(A)=D(B)= {fEXf,f' are absolutely 
continuous, f N E X, f (0) = f (z) = 0). The mapping F: C + X is given by 
F(q)(x) = f @(-r)(x)). Then A and B can also be written, respectively, as 
and 
Af= f &Lfnlfn, fE D(A), 
tI=l 
Bf= 5 (1 + n2)V;fn)fn, f E D(B), 
n=1 
where f,(x) = \/2/lr sin nx, n = 1, 2 ,..., is the orthonormal set of eigenvectors 
of A. Furthermore for f E X, we have 
B-If= 2 l/(1 + n2)(.Lfn)fn, 
PI=1 
--AK’ = “g, -n’l(l + n2)Uf,)f,. 
T(t)f= 2 e-cn2~c1+nZ))~df,fn)f,. 
n=l 
It is easy to see that -AB-’ is a bounded linear operator from X to X, that 
lIB-’ 11 < 4, and 11 T(t)11 < e-’ for all t > 0. The compactness of B-’ follows 
from the fact that the eigenvalues of B-’ are A,, = l/(1 + n’), n = 1, 2,..., and 
lim,+, 1, = 0. 
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Since the mapping v, + (cp(--r)) is continuous, Theorem 3.1 can be applied 
to Eq. (5.1). Iff(w(x, t - r)) = Lw(x, t - r), then Theorem 4.1 can be applied 
if L, r, and 6 are chosen so that Le’ < 4(1 - 6). 
VI. DISCUSSION 
If we assume the hypotheses of Theorem 3.2 and require g to be 
autonomous, then a semigroup U(t): C(B) + C(B) can be defined by 
U(t) rp = B-la, for each (o E C(B). Furthermore this semigroup will satisfy 
for t > 0. 
The generator of U(t), t) 0, is given by Gq = B-‘(p’ for each 
(P E D(G) = {(o E C(B): q? E C, qf -(O) = -AB-‘p(O) + g(B-l(p)}. The 
reader should consult [ 111 for the techniques required to prove these 
statements. 
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